ABSTRACT Mobile cloud computing (MCC) is a state-of-the-art architecture that integrates the cloud computing into the mobile environment and overcomes obstacles, such as processing capability, battery life, storage, and availability. Also the MCC is expected to be a key technology for cyber physical systems by connecting to vehicular systems, medical systems, and other mission-critical systems. Therefore, it is a critical issue for MCC to guarantee the high reliability. In this paper, we consider the component importance analysis of an MCC with common-cause failures (CCFs) by using a Markov reward modelbased componentwise sensitivity approach. The component importance analysis is capable of quantifying the criticality of components and helps us to design the highly reliable system. In particular, this paper examines the effect of CCFs on the MCC. Our experimental results show that the preferred action to improve the availability of system with CCFs efficiently is to decrease the failure rate of the cloud node in the cloud infrastructure. 
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, mobile devices are increasingly becoming an essential part of human life. Together with an explosive growth of mobile devices, countless mobile applications have been developed. Sometimes mobile devices are constrained by processing capability, battery life, and storage and cannot run many applications. Thus, as the emerging of cloud computing, mobile cloud computing (MCC) has been introduced to be a potential technology for mobile services. The MCC is a state-of-the-art architecture that mobile clients interact with a cloud service provider using native mobile applications or embedded browser applications [1] , achieved by integrating the cloud computing into the mobile environment and using cloud computing to deliver applications to mobile devices. One of the advantages of MCC is to overcome obstacles related to the performance (e.g., battery life, storage, and bandwidth), environment (e.g., heterogeneity, scalability, and availability [2] ), and security (e.g., reliability and privacy) discussed in mobile computing [3] . Recently, the MCC is expected to be a key technology for cyber physical systems by connecting to vehicular systems, medical systems, and other mission-critical systems. Therefore it is a critical issue for MCC to guarantee the high reliability.
To guarantee the system reliability, it is important to guarantee the reliabilities of critical components in the system. The component importance analysis is a well-known method to quantify the criticality of components, and helps us to design the highly-reliable and reasonable system by offering guidance to improve the system reliability and reduce the cost of system resources. In other words, the component importance analysis is effective to tackle some reliability problems such as reliability optimization and system maintenance. On the MCC, Matos et al. [4] implemented four different sensitivity analysis techniques to determine the parameters that cause the greatest impact on the availability of a MCC system. In general, there are two types of sensitivity; parametric sensitivity and component importance, also called component-wise sensitivity. Matos et al. [4] focused on only the parametric sensitivity, that is, the sensitivity of MCC availability with respect to each model parameter, which is performed based on partial derivatives. They also assumed that all components are statistically independent and obtained the parametric sensitivities by using the common method for computing importance measures through combinatorial models and structure function.
Despite the perfect assumption that components are statistically independent, there exist a number of situations where components are statistically dependent such as the commoncause failures (CCFs) occur among components. The CCF is defined as any condition or event that affects several components inducing their simultaneous failure or malfunction [5] , [6] , and is known as a risk factor of degradation of system performance. In fact, the CCFs highly influence the system reliability and make it difficult to evaluate the component importance measures analytically, so that the CCFs never should be ignored, and it is essential to evaluate the importance of components in the systems considering the CCFs, especially for the MCCs where the use of virtualization brings new challenges in reliability modeling for cloud computing, for example, the CCFs in the cloud infrastructure [7] . For such systems where components are stochastically dependent, the importance measures of components cannot be obtained through common method by using structure function analytically because it is very difficult or almost impossible to get the structure function of system. To solve this issue, Zheng et al. [8] proposed a novel state-of-the-art component-wise sensitivity approach based on Markov reward models (MRMs) without using structure function. One of the main advantages of the MRMs based component-wise sensitivity approach is that one can compute the component importance for the systems despite of whether the components are stochastically independent or not, as long as a Markov model is obtained for representing the dynamic behaviors of systems.
Therefore, in this paper, we seek to bridge this gap of the importance analysis on the MCC [4] with CCFs by applying the MRMs based component-wise sensitivity approach [8] . The MCC is modeled by a hierarchical model. Concretely, in the subsystem-level, the system is described by a reliability block diagram (RBD). In the component-level, the dynamic behavior of the component is captured by continuous-time Markov chains (CTMCs), which is convenient to represent the state transitions of system such as normal and failure rates, and thus is frequently used for reliability evaluation of systems. In particular, We examine the effect of CCFs on the MCC. Our main contributions are: (i) to indicate the critical components or subsystems of MCC that contribute the most to the overall system availability when considering the CCFs in the system; (ii) to investigate quantitatively the effect of CCFs on availability and component importance of MCC; (iii) to our knowledge, this is the first work to focus on the component importance of MCC considering the CCFs, as well as the effect of CCFs on the MCC. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents related work. In Section III, we introduce a MCC. The system is described by a hierarchical model. Especially, we apply the CTMCs to capture the dynamic behavior of components. Section IV discusses the component importance analysis of CTMCs. More specifically, we present the methods for computing the importance of independent components and failure-dependent components in MCC, respectively. Section V is devoted to numerical experiments, we evaluate the importance of components and subsystems in MCC, and investigate the effect of CCFs on the MCC. Finally, we conclude this paper with some remarks in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Dinh et al. [3] presented a survey of MCC that introduces an overview of the MCC including the definition, architecture, and applications, and discussed the issues, existing solutions, approaches, and future research directions of MCC. Quwaider et al. [9] introduced an experimental framework for the MCC. The proposed framework provides a comprehensive, easy-to-use, and efficient MCC modeling and simulation toolkit. For mobile applications, Hung et al. [10] proposed a framework to execute mobile applications in a cloud-based virtualized execution environment, and discussed many practical issues such as network condition and service availability, privacy of data, and information security. In recent years, the MCC has been adopted as a key technology for cyber physical systems such as vehicular cyber physical systems (VCPSs). For example, Wang et al. [11] developed a VCPS and MCC integration architecture that provides mobile services for potential users such as drivers and passengers to access mobile traffic cloud.
On the other hand, the mathematical concept of component importance was first introduced by Birnbaum, called Birnbuam importance [12] , which is defined by the first derivative of the system with respect to the reliability of an individual component and measures the effect of the reliability improvement of individual components on the improvement of the system reliability. Yao et al. [13] proposed aby Birnbaum, called Birnbaum importance based genetic local search algorithm for component assignment problem (CAP) of finding the optimal assignment of n available components to n positions in a system such that the system reliability is maximized. Zhu and Kuo [14] provided a comprehensive view on modeling the importance measures to solve the reliability problems such as CAPs, redundancy allocation, system upgrading, and fault diagnosis and maintenance. Also, Wu et al. [15] introduced an importance measure, called CMP (component maintenance priority), which was extended from Birnbaum importance measure and used to select components for preventive maintenance. On the MCC, Matos et al. [4] implemented four different sensitivity analysis techniques to determine the parameters that cause the greatest impact on the availability of a MCC system.
To the best of our knowledge, some works considered the component importance analysis of computer systems by utilizing MRMs [8] , [16] - [18] . In particular, Zheng et al. [8] proposed a novel state-of-the-art component-wise sensitivity approach based on Markov models, and applied it to a CTMC model for virtualized system with live migration. Note that, importance measures in reliability in the almost all of the past literature such as [4] , [8] , and [12] - [16] are proposed under the following basic assumptions about components and system;
• The system has binary state, that is, having two possible states: functioning or failed;
• The reliability system is coherent with n components and structure function;
• Behaviors of components are mutually statistically independent;
• The components and system have absolutely continuous lifetime distributions. Generally, for the systems where components are statistically independent, one can use the common method of computing importance measures using combinatorial models and structure function which represents the relationship between component failures and system failure, and can be obtained using symbolic analytical logic techniques such as fault tree (FT) and RBD analysis. On the contrary, by using the MRMs based component-wise sensitivity approach introduced in [8] , Zheng et al. [17] , [18] evaluated the component importance of a real-time computing system in which some components are failure-dependent. In such cases, they assumed that CCFs occur among components.
In addition, since it is difficult to measure the probability of common cause events accurately, the parametric approach such as beta factor model [19] , alpha factor model [20] has been widely used to quantitatively analyze the failure dependency model. These parameter values are given based on engineering experience and the published statistics of common cause failures. For example, in the beta factor model, the factor β gives the probability that a failure in a specific component causes all components to fail, and 1 − β gives the probability that the failure will involve just the component.
III. MOBILE CLOUD COMPUTING A. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Consider the MCC architecture in [4] (see Fig. 1 ). The system is divided into three high-level subsystems; mobile client (MobileClient), wireless communication (MobileComm), and cloud infrastructure (CloudInfra).
The availability of MobileClient is assumed to be affected by events on three components, i.e., mobile device (MobileDev) including hardware and operating system (OS), mobile application (MobileApp), and battery (Battery). The failure of MobileDev may be caused by the failures of hardware and OS. The availability of MobileApp is affected by software faults, or by the installation of software updates. Also, the event that may cause the unavailability of Battery is its full discharge. In this paper, we assume that the discharged battery is replaced by a fully charged spare one.
The communication of MobileDev with Internet is supposed to use two ways; WiFi and mobile telecommunications (MobileTel) such as 3G and LTE (long term evolution). Thus the MobileComm is composed of two components; WiFi and MobileTel, each of which is achieved by using wireless communication technologies.
In general, the CloudInfra consists of one infrastructure manager (CloudIM), one storage manager (CloudSM), and five nodes (denoted from CloudNode1 to Cloudnode5). These components in CloudInfra are used to implement IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service) clouds. In particular, a 1 : N redundancy is used for the CloudIM and CloudSM, that is, there is one spare machine for N active machines that plays the role of CloudIM (or CloudSM).
The system is only available if all the three subsystems are working properly. Once the component failure occurs, the repair will be executed immediately by restarting or replacing the failed component.
B. HIERARCHICAL MODEL
In the subsystem-level, three subsystems are connected in a series configuration in the RBD [21] shown in Fig. 2 . The RBD illustrates how components and subsystems' reliabilities contribute to the success or failure of the MCC.
However, in the component-level modeling, since the RBD is difficult to capture the dynamic behavior of components, we provide the CTMC models for components; MobileDev, Battery, MobileApp, WiFi, MobileTel, CloudIM, CloudSM, and submodel CN consisting of five cloud nodes in parallel configuration. In general, in the availability modeling of CTMC, the states of system can be divided into two sets; U, the set of up (operational) states in which the system is available (denoted by white circle); and D, the set of down (failed) states in which the system is unavailable (denoted by gray circle). In Fig. 3 , the state MobileDev Up indicates the device works properly. When a hardware failure occurs with rate λ h , the device becomes unavailable and enters state Hardware Failed. After the hardware repair by taking mean time 1/µ h , the device returns state MobileDev Up again. If OS fails, the device goes to the state OS Failed with failure rate λ s . It takes mean time 1/µ s to restart the OS. Fig. 4 presents the CTMC availability model for the battery discharge process. The energy consumption of a MobileDev when communicating through a WiFi interface is different from the consumption when communicating through a MobileTel interface [22] . Thus, the CTMC in Fig. 4 represents the discharge process through two different ways. The state 100 means the battery is full. From state 100, the discharge may occur with WiFi interface enabled, with probability p w , or with MobileTel interface enabled, with probability p tel (= 1 − p w ). Note that the discharge process is modeled in steps of 10%, so that d tel represents the discharge rate of this amount of energy when using MobileTel, and d w represents the corresponding rate when using WiFi. Similar to the assumption in [4] , we assume that once the battery begins to discharge, there will no interchange between two different ways. The battery is fully discharged and becomes unavailable in states MobileTel 0, and WiFi 0. In such case, the fully discharged battery is replaced by a spare one, with mean repair time 1/r b .
The CTMC availability model for MobileApp is shown in Fig. 5 . An application fails with rate λ app and enters state App Failed. The corresponding repair rate is µ app . The unavailability of an application can also be caused by the installation of software updates. Concretely, after a new version of application is released, the state of MobileApp goes to the state Update Ready with rate λ u , then goes to the state Updating when the user decides to install the updated version of the application. The rate α u is the reciprocal of the mean time passed since the update release and the installation. By taking mean time 1/µ u , the application finishes the update process, and becomes available again.
The CTMC availability model for CloudIM is depicted in Fig. 6 . For the convenience of description, we list the state notations in Table 1 . The transition rate between US and DS is N im λ im ca im , where N im is the number of active hosts, λ im is the failure rate of a single host, and the coverage factor ca im gives the probability that the failure may be covered by the activation of spare host. The transition rate α im is the reciprocal of mean time used to activate the spare host. In state FU, the failed host may be repaired with rate µ im , and the system returns to state US, where the spare host is in standby again. If another host fails (state FF, in which two hosts are failed and no spare host available), a complete repair is executed, then the system goes to the operational state US with rate µ im2 (= µ im 2 ). In other wards,
means the mean repair time of two failed hosts. In state FS, the failed host is repaired and the system is reconfigured to return to an available condition by taking mean time 1 µ im3 . Note that,
In addition, the coverage factor cs im gives the probability of VOLUME 6, 2018 that the failure of spare host being detectable while the host is in standby state. The repair process of the spare host is executed with rate µ im . Note that in state UD, another host may fail, with rate N im λ im , and brings the system down. Moreover, the transition rate between US and UF is λ im (1−cs im ). In state UF, another host may fail, leading the system to failure. This is because there is no spare host available in such a case.
Similarly, the CTMC availability model for CloudSM can also be depicted by the CTMC in Fig. 6 , with probably different values of failure, repair, and coverage parameters in the transition rates, since the CloudSM uses a redundancy mechanism that is similar to that presented for the CloudIM. Due to such similarity, we do not depict the CTMC for the CloudSM here.
Moreover, the components WiFi and MobileTel are described by using a 2-state CTMC in Fig. 7 . The component is available in state Up, and goes to state Failed with failure rate λ. After the repair with rate µ, the component becomes available again.
In particular, due to the CCFs occurring in submodel CN, each cloud node is failure-dependent. For brevity, we present the state transition diagrams of CN in situations where there is no CCF and CCFs occur in CN, respectively. It should be noted that unlike the CTMC models in Figs. 3-7 , the state CloudNode1. When CloudNode1 is operational, the character is given by 'U', if it is failed, the character becomes 'F'. The second, third, fourth, and fifth characters, respectively, represent the states of CloudNode2, CloudNode3, CloudNode4, and CloudNode5. For example, the state 'FUUUU' indicates CloudNode1 is failed and others are operational. Each transition is denoted by a double-headed arc that indicates the failure and repair of a cloud node. The failure rate and repair rate of cloudNodei, i = 1, . . . , 5 are defined separately by λ ni and µ ni . For example, the transition rate is λ n1 from state UUUUU to FUUUU, and is µ n1 from state FUUUU to UUUUU. In addition, similar to CTMC, the white and gray circles represent the up and down states.
In this paper, we deal with CCFs that leads to simultaneous failures of cloud nodes using beta factor method [19] , due to its simplicity. The state transition diagram of CN in the presence of CCFs is presented in Fig. 9 . The main difference between the state transition diagrams in Figs. 8 and 9 is that four single-headed arcs that represent the transitions from state UUUUU, states in S 1 , states in S 2 , and states in S 3 to state FFFFF, are added in Fig. 9 , compared the state transition diagram in Fig. 8 . These transitions denoted by single-headed arcs indicate the simultaneous failures of cloud nodes. For example, the transition from the state FFUUU to FFFFF means the simultaneous failure of CloudNode3, CloudNode4, and CloudNode5 with rate β(λ n3 + λ n4 + λ n5 ), where parameter β gives the probability that a failure in a cloud node causes all cloud nodes to fail. Also, the transition rate from state FFUUU to FFFUU becomes (1 − β)λ n3 . The value 1-β gives the probability that the failure of a cloud node will involve just the failed component. Based on the state transition diagram of CN, it is easier to obtain the CTMC availability model and its corresponding CTMC generator of CN by considering the transition rate of each transition.
IV. COMPONENT IMPORTANCE ANALYSIS A. STEADY-STATE AVAILABILITIES OF COMPONENTS, SUBSYSTEMS, AND SYSTEM
Let Q MobileDev , Q Battery , Q MobileApp , Q WiFi , Q MobileTel , Q CloudIM , Q CloudSM , and Q CN be the infinitesimal generators of CTMCs for components MobileDev, Battery, MobileApp, WiFi, MobileTel, CloudIM, CloudSM, and submodel CN, respectively. Then we have the composite CTMC generators by using the tensor sum of matrices as [23] 
where 0 is a zero matrix and 1 is a column vector whose elements are 1. Thus, we obtain the state probability vectors of subsystems and overall system
This paper considers the steady-state availabilities of components, subsystems, and system. These availability measures are based on a binary reward structure, which is defined by the set of reward rates (0 or 1) associated with the different states of system [24] , [25] . As mentioned in III-B, the states of a CTMC can be classified into U (up) and D (down) states. A reward rate 1 is attached to the states in U and a reward rate 0 to those in D.
We define U k and D k as the sets of states where the component k is up or down, respectively. Then the reward vector (column vector) for component k is defined by
where [·] i means the i-th element of a vector. For instance, given the CTMC generator of MobileDev as
the resulting reward vector r MobileDev is summarized in Table 2 , that is, r MobileDev = (1 0 0) T . Note that, the reward vector of a cloud node (i.e., CloudNode1, CloudNode2, CloudeNode3, CloudNode4, and CloudNode5) is assigned according to the states of CN where that cloud node is operational, and denoted as r CloudNodei , i = 1, . . . , 5. Also, the reward vector of submodel CN is r CN . Using the reward vector, the steady-state availability for component k is given by
for k ∈ {MobileDev, Battery, MobileApp, WiFi, MobileTel, CloudIM , CloudSM , CN }. Therefore, according to the RBD in Fig. 2 , we have the availabilities of subsystems and overall system
B. IMPORTANCE MEASURE
According to the stationary analysis of CTMC, we obtain the steady-state availabilities of components, subsystems, and system. Then, using these steady-state availabilities, this paper considers the availability importance measure, which enables the weakest areas of a system to be identified and indicates modifications that will improve the system availability. The availability importance of component k is given as follows [26] ;
In the above equation, AIB k indicates the importance of component k, showing how much or how little the component contributes to the overall system availability. If the availability of the system needs to improve, then efforts should first be concentrated on improving the component that has the largest effect on the availability of the system. In the following, we illustrate the methods for computing AIB k for the system without CCFs and with CCFs, respectively. In the case where no CCF occurs in the system, one can generally obtain the AIB k by using the common method, i.e. the first derivative of system availability with respect to the availability of individual components or subsystems. The system availability function is derived based on structure function of system obtained from FT or RBD analysis. However, for the system with CCFs, it is very difficult or almost impossible to obtain the structure function of system, thus we cannot use the common method based on structure function in this case. To solve this issue, we apply the MRMs based component-wise sensitivity approach [8] . Concretely, for a system consisting of K components (labeled as 1, 2, . . . , K ) and M model parameters (θ = (θ 1 , . . ., θ m , . . ., θ M ) ), we denote π s and Q s as the steady-state probability probability vector and the CTMC generator matrix of the system, then we can compute AIB k with the following steps; 1) Compute the parametric sensitivities (s(θ m ) = ∂ ∂θ m π s ) of the steady-state probability vector of system (π s ), in other words, the sensitivity analysis of CTMC, by solving the following linear equation:
2) Compute the sensitivities (
) of the availabilities of system (A sys ) and its all components (A k ), with respect to all model parameters by using the parametric sensitivities obtained from step 1 and the reward vectors of system (r sys ) and corresponding components (r k ), i.e.,
3) Compute the importance of components (AIB k ) through using the sensitivities obtained from step 2 and solving a least square problem [27] . More specifically, according to the chain rule in partial differentiation, we have the following vector-matrix form:
where
In the above equations, each element of δ means the deviation of A sys with respect to a corresponding parameter which are not correlated to the deviations of A 1 , . . . , A K . δ is regarded as an estimation error, thus it is better to take the estimates of u so that δ becomes small. Based on the above insight, we formulate the following mathematical programming:
where δ 2 is a 2-norm of vector δ. The problem is further reduced to the following least square problem:
We can apply several methods to solve the above least square problem. The simplest approach is to solve the VOLUME 6, 2018 normal equation [27] :
where T is the transpose operator. Then the estimates of sensitivities are given by
Finally, we obtain the estimates of AIB = (AIB 1 , . . . , AIB K ) T as u. We next consider the component importance of the MCC.
1) IMPORTANCE OF INDEPENDENT COMPONENTS
For the independent components (i.e., MobileDev, Battery, MobileApp, WiFi, MobileTel, CloudIM, and CloudSM) and subsystems (i.e., MobileClient, MobileComm, and CloudInfra), the Birnbaum availability importance is computed by the first derivative of system availability with respect to the availability of individual components or subsystems directly by using (13) to (17) . That is, the importance measures of components and subsystems are given explicitly as
2) IMPORTANCE OF FAILURE-DEPENDENT COMPONENTS
For each cloud node that probably fails due to CCFs, the importance measure is given by
Now the problem is reduced to the computation of
Actually, it is difficult to compute the sensitivity of CN with respect to a cloud node from availability function analytically because of CCFs among cloud nodes. Considering the submodel CN with parameter vector θ = (λ n1 , . . . , λ n5 ,  µ n1 , . . . , µ n5 ) , the AIB k , k ∈ {CloudNode1, CloudNode2, CloudNode3, CloudNode4, CloudNode5} are derived as follows; 1) Compute the parametric sensitivities (s(λ ni ) and s(µ ni )) of the steady-state probability vector of CN, which are defined by
These above sensitivities are obtained by solving the following linear equations:
) of the availabilities of CN and its components, with respect to all model parameters by
where r CloudNodei and r CN are the reward vectors of CloudNodei and submodel CN, respectively, discussed in IV-A. 3) Compute the importance of components (AIB k ) through solving a least square problem mentioned previously. Concretely, based on the results obtained from the previous step, we obtain
and
To minimize the estimation error δ = δ 1 · · · δ 10 T , through (22) to (26), we thus obtain the estimates of u, which is given by Finally, the estimates of AIB = (AIB CloudNode1 , . . . , AIB CloudNode5 ) T is given by
V. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we illustrate the quantitative importance of components and subsystems in the MCC. More specifically, two experiments are executed. In experiment 1, we fix the β factor as 0.05, that means, there is a 5% probability of a failure in one cloud node causing all cloud nodes to fail. To evaluate the effect of CCFs, we consider the two cases; no CCF occurs in the system (Case I) and the system fails due to CCFs occurring among components in CloudInfra (Case II) . Also, we compare the availabilities of components, subsystems, and system and the importance of components and subsystems in two cases.
On the other hand, to investigate the effect of CCFs on importance ranking, we consider three patterns of β factor; β = 0, β = 0.05, and β = 0.50 in experiment 2. Tables 3 and 4 show the model parameters in [4] . Note that, in experiments, we consider the submodel CN consisting of five identical cloud nodes in same design configuration. Thus, we will show the results of only one cloud node, named CloudNode thereafter. 
A. STEADY-STATE AVAILABILITY
In this section, we investigate the effect of CCFs on the availabilities of components, subsystems, and system. Tables 5 and 6 present the availabilities of components, subsystems, and system in Case I and Case II, respectively. In Case I, the availabilities of components Battery and CloudNode are relatively lower than those of others. According to the RBD model in Fig. 2 , it is well-known that submodel CN consisting of five CloudNodes connected in parallel configuration is more available than Battery connected in series configuration. For instance, the availability of submodel CN is evaluated as 0.9999999999997, which is sufficiently high and much larger than the availability of Battery given as 0.99782142. Moreover, since the CCFs occur only among the CloudNodes, the availability of each CloudNode is affected and decreases in Case II, compared to that in Case I, whereas the other components have the same availabilities in two cases due to their independence. In Case II, the availability of each CloudNode becomes much smaller than that of Battery, in comparison with that in Case I. In addition, the availability of submodel CN drops to 0.99983872. Intuitively, the availabilities of subsystem CloudInfra and system decrease as well, due to the CCFs. This result is validated in Table 6 .
B. IMPORTANCE MEASURE
Next we consider the importance of components and subsystems, respectively, in both Case I and Case II, and examine the effect of CCFs. These results are presented in Tables 7 and 8 .
In Table 7 , we first discuss the component importance in Case I. Battery is the most important (i.e., critical) component, since it has the largest value of importance. This is because the availability of Battery is relatively low, in other words, Battery is more prone to failure, compared to the other components. The failure of Battery causes system failure directly. In general, the component very susceptible to failure seems to be critical so it should be considered important. On the other hand, the value of importance of CloudNode is very small, so that CloudNode is regarded as the least important component. The reason is that the parallel configuration is effective to guarantee the high availability of system.
By comparing the importance of components between Case I and Case II, the CCFs enormously increases the importance of CloudNode. This is because the effective failure rate of each CloudNode becomes larger than its constant failure rate given in Table 3 , due to CCFs in Case II. With the decrease of components' availabilities, the availability of submodel CN is largely decreased, i.e., dropping from 0.9999999999997 to 0.99983872. Thus, each CloudNode with lower availability gives larger probability being responsible for system failure. On the contrary, the importance of the other components decrease slightly in Case II, compared to those in Case I, because of the decrease in the availability of CN, namely, the importance measures of these components depend on the availability of CN.
Moreover, according to (34) to (36), it is quite reasonable to know the importance of a subsystem is also given in term of the product of the availabilities of the other subsystems, so that the importance of CloudInfra keeps the same in Case I and Case II, and the importance of MobileClient and MobileComm decrease because the availability of CloudInfra decreases in Case II (see Tables 6 and 8 ). 
C. EFFECT OF β FACTOR
Finally we investigate the effect of CCFs on the importance ranking of components and subsystem, respectively. The importance ranking is obtained according to importance measures. In the ranking, smaller number represents higher importance. Tables 9 and 11 illustrate the importance of components and its corresponding importance ranking. The importance of subsystems and its corresponding importance ranking are shown in Tables 10 and 12 .
In Table 9 , it is clear that, the state transition diagram in Fig. 9 becomes the state transition diagram in Fig. 8 , when β = 0, so that the importance measures of components in Case I are the same as those in the case of β = 0. The importance of CloudNode increases rapidly as the value of β increases, whereas the importance of the other components decreases slightly, since the availability of CloudNode decreases as β decreases (see Table 14 ). CloudNode seems to become more important than WiFi and MobileTel when the value of β is greater than or equal to 0.05. This result also appears in Table 11. From Table 11 , although the importance of Battery decreases as β increases from 0 to 0.5, Battery is the most important component in each case.
In Table 10 , the importance measures of MobileClient and MobileComm decrease as the value of β increases. This is due to the fact that, these importance measures depend on the availability of CloudInfa, which decreases as β increases (see Table 15 ). As can be seen in Tables 9, 11 , and 12, together with the increase in the importance of CloudNode, CloudInfra becomes the most important subsystem in spite of CloudNode is still less important than Battery, in the case of β = 0.5. This can be explained by discussing the importance of submodel CN shown in Table 13 . The reason is two-fold; (i) CN and Battery are connected in a series configuration, thus the system failure occurs when each of them fails. The importance of Battery decreases as β increases, whereas the importance of CN does not change, so that the difference in the importance between Battery and CN becomes very small in the case of β = 0.5, and (ii) the other components (CloudIM and CloudSM) in CloudInfra are more important than MobileDev and MobileApp in MobileClient. That means, when there is no CCF in the system, MobileClient plays more important than CloudInfra. However, when CCFs occur in the system with a large β factor, CloudInfra seems to be more important than MobileClient.
Consequently, the efforts in the improvement of battery discharge are more efficient to improve the system availability in the situation where CloudInfra is quite available and the simultaneous failure of CloudNodes does not occur. However, in Case II, the preferred action to improve the system availability efficiently is to decrease the failure rate of CloudNode.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have evaluated the importance of components and subsystems in a MCC from the viewpoint of availability. In particular, we have presented the methods for computing the importance of independent components and failure-dependent components in MCC, respectively, and dealt with CCFs which leads to simultaneous failures of MCC components. Also, we have compared the importance of components and subsystems in two cases; there is no CCF in the system and CCFs occur in the system. In addition, we have investigated the effect of CCFs on component importance. Our numerical experiments indicate that, there exist the situations where CCFs affect the importance ranking of components and subsystems. When there is no CCF in the system, the efforts in the improvement of battery discharge are more efficient to improve the system availability. When CCFs occur, the preferred action to improve the system availability efficiently is to decrease the failure rate of cloud node in the cloud infrastructure.
In future, we will consider more possible situations of simultaneous failures of components in the MCC such as the simultaneous failures of the hardware and OS. One of our future work is to extend our battery discharge model by considering the scenario where the battery consumption manners through the WiFi and MobileTel interfaces are interchangeable. Moreover, we expect to improve the algorithms for computing sensitivity functions in CTMC analysis. Furthermore, the optimization policies for improving the system performance, by considering the trade-off between the performance and resource cost of system, are desired to be discussed.
